MGM Resorts International Report

Response Summary

During the COVID-19 closure period, MGM Resorts worked closely with community partners throughout Southern Nevada and the country to understand unique regional demands to provide support where it was needed most. The Company donated more than 589,000 pounds of food, which equates to 492,000 meals. Of this amount, Las Vegas resorts donated 371,000 lbs., equivalent to 309,000 meals and regional resorts (outside of the state of Nevada), donated 219,000 lbs., equivalent to 182,000 meals.

To further expend support needed in our community, MGM produced and donated 1,000 hot meals a day to Catholic Charities for those in need. These meals were prepared by MGM Resorts staff from the Aria Banquet Kitchen, April 14-30.

In addition to food donations, The Company contributed much needed PPE equipment, personal hygiene supplies, furniture and other items during the COVID-19 crisis.

Resolutions/Successes

MGM Resorts primary partner for food donations into the Las Vegas community is Three Square Food Bank. During the COVID-19 crisis and closure period, MGM engaged Three Square to take and distribute donated food. Due to the extremely large volumes of food being donated by hospitality, the food bank quickly reached food intake capacity.

MGM was able to partner with a local church, Metro Headquarters and the Las Vegas Fire Department to stand up farmers market style distribution locations to donate the remaining perishable goods into the community.